
 

 

Trump or Biden? 

Every election cycle, the following statement becomes more true: 

“This is the most important election of our lifetime.” 

This election is vital to the survival of the United States as a free Republic. The choice we face is clear: 

 

Trump: returning the Supreme Court to constitutionalist judges rather than legislating from the bench, filling 

lower court seats with qualified judges 

OR 

Biden: a Democrat promise to stack the court with enough additional justices to swing the court far left, 

perpetrating activist judges who see themselves as legislators 

 

Trump: keeping Washington, DC as the Founders intended it 

OR 

Biden: a Democrat promise to create two new states: Washington, DC and Puerto Rico, with an automatic addition 

of four senate seats to the Democrat side of the aisle 

 

Trump: unprecedented economic growth benefitting every sector of American society, especially women, 

African-Americans and Latinos 

OR 

Biden: a return to the slowest and smallest economic growth since the Depression 

 

Trump: the rule of law and justice applied even-handedly to everyone 

OR 

Biden: the chaos and anarchy ruining Democrat-run cities and states spreading nationwide PLUS a two-tiered 

justice system where government elites are above the law 

 

Trump: supporting and defending good cops while calling for prosecution and reform where bad policing exists 

OR 

Biden: de-funding and de-moralizing the heroes in law enforcement 

 

Trump: welcoming and supporting legal immigrants who are a benefit to the entire nation 

OR 

Biden: granting amnesty to every illegal immigrant already here, including known criminals, and opening the 

borders without restriction 

 

Trump: re-negotiation of treaties and trade deals that benefit America first while benefitting all participants 

OR 

Biden: selling out the American worker to China, shipping jobs overseas and strangling economic growth with 

government red tape 

 

 



Trump: re-building our military to its former greatness as the most able and agile fighting force in the history of 

the world 

OR 

Biden: a demoralized, under-appreciated and under-funded military 

 

Trump: clamping down on the horrific sex trade industry 

OR 

Biden: 47 years of ignoring a heinous problem 

 

Trump: keeping American energy independent and a net exporter of energy for the first time in our history 

OR 

Biden: returning the US to being the pawns of OPEC, suffering from the whims of Middle Eastern political 

upheaval 

 

Trump: negotiating several meaningful and historic peace deals in the Middle East 

OR 

Biden: too often choosing to follow the far left members of his Party who have continually given a pass to the 

Palestinians for their role in the Middle East conflict and have belittled and condemned Israel. 

 

Trump: holding China accountable for years of bad-faith commitments, intellectual property theft and cyber 

crimes 

OR 

Biden: enriching his family while abusing his power as Vice President of the US 

 

Trump: real change for Black and minority communities by forming opportunity zones, passing permanent 

funding and protections for Black colleges and universities, adopting Executive Order “Safe Policing for Safe 

Communities", prison reform and enacting the First Step Act. 

OR 

Biden: 47-years of promises to the Black community with little change. Offering the same policies that have failed 

for decades: strategies that have inflamed racial divisions, uncontrolled immigration, high taxes, dead end handouts 

instead of real opportunities. Taking the Black vote for granted: “If you don’t know who to vote for, you ain’t 

black.”  Joe Biden, 5/22/20 

 

Trump: an active, engaged, America-loving idea-man who has accomplished more in three years than most 

politicians accomplish in a lifetime 

OR 

Biden: a tired, inconsistent career politician with a 47-year record of political pandering and questionable 

accomplishments 

 

Can there be any question which candidate is best for America? 

Trump 2020! 
If you agree, please help Republicans win this election across the ballot. Donations to the Spokane County 

Republican Party will support 

Get Out The Vote (GOTV) to elect our Republican candidates. 

Please 
donate 

  
 

https://www.spokanegop.com/donate
https://www.spokanegop.com/donate

